The second-order nonlinear polarizabilities of several organic molecules derived from the cya_nobiphenyl structure are compared by using second-harmonic generation from molecular monolayers. Changes in optical nonlinearity with changes in molecular structure are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The current interest in finding organic materials having vefy large optical nonlinearities is a result of the promising potential applications of such materials in a wide variety of optoelectronic devices. 1 Finding suitable organic materials for such applications will require a fundamental understanding of the connection between molecular. structure and optical nonlinearity. In addition, it is neceSsary to htive a conve~ nient and reliable method for determining the nonlinearity of a molecule or material. ·· •·' ' '·"'o<'"" "'" · .. , "'<'!'·< Second-order nonlinear optical· constants are usually determined by one of the following methods. 2 If the material crystallizes in a noncentrosymmetric structure, the nonlin~ earity can be determined from a direct measurement of the second-harmonic generation (SHG) from a single crystal.
In the absence of a sufficiently large single crystal, the non' linearity may be determined by comparing the SHG of a powdered sample with that of a standard powdered nonlinear material. 3 Molecular nonlinearities, on the other hanil, are usually determined by de electric-field-induced second' harmonic generation (EFISH) in solution.
•·• A shortcoming of this method is that in this case SHG is caused by both the second-order [ii < 2 l] and the third-order [ii (3l) polarizabilities of the molecule, and thus, in order to evaluate ii (2):accurately, a good knowledge of solvent-solute interactions and local fields is essential ... · ·: ---i; · 1 11\1; f':tf·JnJiwHn ·{:1 U::t:i);_.J: -~~:·u
Recently we have suggested an alternative method for determination of second-order molecular polarizabilities.
• In this method the material under study is spread as 'a monomolecular layer on a suitable substrate (such asYtater), and ii < 2 > is determined by the SHG from this interface. Be-· cause of its symmetry requirements SHG is an inherently surface·sensitive process, and, when the molecular nonlin~ earity is sufficiently large, the contribution from the monolayer should be dominant or at least easily extractable from the total signal.•·• This techniljue'h!ll! the advantages of a low background signal and an easily controllable surface density of molecules. In earlier studies, ii 1 2 > of molecules on glass was determined by SHG from .a monolayer· either spread on glass7.B or adsorbed by the Langmuir-Blodgett technique.9,10 ·. ':i,F~f>'! J-.:<tP.n.9'1')tti.t>1JMe::-Hf ·.Hit noiR In this paper we use the monolayer method to measure ii < 2 l for a series of structurally similar molecules starting from a 07 40-3224/87/060945-05$02.00 cyanobiphenyl, which we have shown to be highly nonlinear.
• The molecules studied are shown in Fig. 1 . Studying this set of molecules enables us to determine the change in ii 1 2 > resulting from the following changes in molecular structure: lengthening the hydrocarbon tail; replacement of the cyano group by a carboxylic acid group; replacing one phenyl ring with a pyrimidine ring; and adding a third phenyl ring.
We have measured the second-order nonlinear polarizability & ( 2 )(2w; w, w) at frequencies in which 2w is resonant or near resonant with a molecular transition. At these frequencies, there is a significant resonant enhancement of a. < 2 > without laser-induced damage or desorption, unlike in the case when w is near resonance.
EXPERIMENT
Mono layers of the materials under study were spread on a water surface in a Langmuir trough by pipetting an appropriate volume of a solution (in hexane, petroleum ether, or 4:1 hexane:trichloroethylene) and waiting a sufficient time for the solvent to evaporate and the monolayer to equilibrate (see also below). SHG measurements were performed by focusing laser irradiation of frequency won the water surface at an incident angle of 60° and detecting photons of frequency 2w in the reflected output.
• For most experiments we utilized the frequency-doubled output (532 nm) of a 500-Hz Q-switched Nd:YAG laser in which each Q-switch envelope contained approximately 10 mode-locked pulses of 50-psec duration. At full laser power, the total energy at the water surface was 0.4 mJ per Q-switch pulse. For frequency· tuning we used a Nd:YAG-pumped dye laser giving 10-nsec pulses at 10Hz. The maximum dye-laser power at the sample was 6 mJ/pulse for 586-nm excitation andaproximately 1-mJ/pulse for excitation in the region 510-560 nm. For accurate determination of relative SHG intensities, a photon-counting detection scheme was used. Reliable photon-counting statistics were ensured by either reducing the input laser power or attenuating the output transmission for light of frequency. 2w, in order to give an average output Signal of no more than 0.2 photon count/pulse (which was averaged over at least 6 X 10 3 pulses).
The second-harmonic signal in the reflected direction is given by5.8 Fig. 1 . Materials used in this study:
Alternative Number Abbreviation
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Alternative names are the manufacturers' nomenclatwe, but they are not used further in this paper. 
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where eo = Lo~o. with ~o the unit polarization vector of the field at frequency !l and L 0 the Fresnel factor of the field; e(w) is the substrate dielectric constant; l(w) is the laser intensity; and x ,1 2 1 is the second-order surface-susceptibility ·
tensor.
The contributions to x ,1 2 1 may be represented as (2) where x wl 2 1 and x m( 2 1 are the susceptibilities of the substrate (water) and adsorbate monolayer, respectively, and x f!l includes any perturbational interaction between them. For an isotropic substrate such as water, the second-order susceptibility is electric dipole forbidden in the bulk, and x wl 2 1 is expected to be weak, arising mainly from a weak quadrupole effect. 11 For adsorbates of moderate nonlinearity the SHG signal from an adsorbate-covered surface far exceeds that of the bare surface, and in such cases we may approximate X s< 2 > =X m< 2 >.
In order to obtain the components of the polarizability tensor x 1 2 1 of individual molecules from the surface-susceptibility tensor x 1 2 1, the spatial transformation <Ttfk') from the laboratory (ijk) axes to the molecular (;\pv) axes must generally be known. However, in the case when a !21 is dominated by a single component am along a certain molecular axis ~. and the latter is randomly distributed around the surface normal, the situation is greatly simplified. The non- 
where 0 is the polar angle between~ and the surface normal z, and N, is the surface density of adsorbate molecules. From the above equations, it follows that a measurement of the ratio of any two linear combinations of x~~zz and x~~ii will . yield a weighted average of 0.
·Fer an orientationally ordered monolayer of amphiphilic molecules on water, the orientational distribution is expected to be sharply peaked for a certain value of 0. Approximating the distribution by a a function, we can then find the v~1ue of 0 from therati~ ~f xl~, and xl~ii• which then yields am· .
RESULTS
s~~~~;ung Ch~;~~~~~~~~~~;~r ~~lecules on Water ' ..
Our measurements were performed on molecular monolayers spread on water. The molecules chosen all have a nonlinear functional group incorporated in an amphiphilic structure, i.e., a hydrophilic (polar) head and a hydrophobic tail. Whether such a molecule will spread on the water surface depends on the difference between W A• the work of adhesion of the molecule to water, and W, the work of cohesion between the molecules. One can define a spreading coefficientS as~2 ,.,_;.1:,w ;:;·(·, , .
;~~;~::~-~~~;:~;::~.~~.r;;;~~;~:~.,~:.J~~ ~:we.
(4)
No material will spread if S < 0, as supported by experimenter observation. If S > 0 the molecule will spread, although this condition alone does not ensure formation of monolayers (e.g., the molecule I!lay be more stable in multilayers). When monolayer formation occurs, the spreading coefficient 8 is equal to the equilibrium spreading pressure 'II'., which can be measured by putting a small amount of the bulk material on the water surface and measuring the change in -the surface tension ofwater. 12 . Thus, if 11', > 0, the molecules can be spread from solution to give a monolayer on water.
. The monolayer formation of molecules used in this work was studied by monitoring both the surface tension and the SHG signal after spreading the molecules from solution. For SCB, 12CB, and 5CT the surface tension would reach a stable value in approximately 10 min, the time that it takes for the solvent to evaporate fully. The stability of the surface tension afterward indicates that the average surface density does not change and that the molecules stay at the surface. Pressure-area curves for these molecules are presented in Fig. 2 . Both SCB and 12CB exhibit a similar phase diagram in which the surface pressure is practically constant for areas between 25 and 40 A 2 /molecule. The lower surface pressure of 12CB in this phase is consistent with its larger mass. 13 . On the other hand, 5CT shows a different type of behavior, exerting pressure only as the molecules become very close packed (:5·25A 2 /molecule); with further compression the pressure illcreases rapidly.
Although when monolayers of these materials were spread on water a stable ~urface pressure was quickly achieved, the Berkovic eta!. •
v'",. ' .. . . .
Time After Spreading (min) SHG signal took longer to stabilize. Fluctuations in the SHG signal observed for 12CB spread at 60 A 2 /molecule are shown in Fig. 3 . Analysis of the data shows that there are large fluctuations in both density and orientation of the molecules that disappear only after several hours (see Fig.  3 ). This behavior arises from the fact that, by the nature of the spreading technique, initially all the molecules are randomly distributed on the surface. However, in the absence of any phase transitions, there is only one thermodynamically stable configuration for a given temperature and pressure, and the monolayer will slowly organize itself into a homogeneous configuration. Because the molecules are constrained to the surface piane, and because stirring occurs only through the slow convective motion of the water, this self-diffusion takes a long time.
The stable SHG signals observed at long times for SCB, 12CB, and 5CT were reproducible and thus considered to be the true signal associated with the corresponding equilibrated monolayer and were used in the evaluation of a<2l detailed below.
For SBCA and 7CPP, ,.. , "" 0, and no stable monolayers should be obtainable on a water surface. In fact, we ob- served that, after spreading, both the surface pressure and the SHG signal gradually disappeared with time. This can be attributed to the material's dissolving into the water subphase. .From absorption spectra of saturated aqueous solutions of these materials, we estimate their solubilities to be 200 !<giL (7CPP) and 60 !'giL (SBCA). This very low solubility is indeed ·sufficient to prevent monolayer formation becaUse in a tyPical experiment 20 l'g of material is spread on a trough of surface area 130 cm 2 and volume 0.7 L. Nevertheless, we were able to make monolayers of SBCA and 7CPP showing stable SHG signals. This was achieved by presaturating the subphase with the adsorbate and then adding an additional amount of the adsorbate to give a monolayer 'of the desired surface density. In addition, for SBCA the subphase was made slightly basic by the addition of a small volume of ammonia solution. Samples prep~red . in this way gave stable SHG signals that were of the sa.me magnitude as the initial SHG signals observed when these materials were spread on pure aqueous subphases. As a 'further check of the validity of the monolayer• prepared in this way, we compared their SHG signals with those of samples prepared by spin coating material onto glass slides . Although the magnitude of the signal from the latter samples showed some variation from spot to spot on the slides, they were essentially the same as the SHG signals of the monolayers spread on presaturated aqueous substrates.
In order to determine the bulk aqueous solubility of the other materials that apparently do stay at the water surface, we attempted to fmd evidence of 12CB in the aqueous phase by stirring 12CB crystals in water for several days and, alternatively, by checking the subphase after a 12CB monolayer was left on the water surface for 48 h. In both cases, no 12CB could be 'detected in the aqueous phase, indicating that its solubility is less than the detection limit (5~tg/L). Evaluation of ;;f; 1 -c; , ·When monolayers were prepared as described in the preceding subsection, stable SHG signals were realized. Equations (1) and (3) show that, in the absence oflocal-field effects, the square root ofthe SHG signal is proportional to x<•> and thus toN, the surface density of adsorbate molecules. As shown in Fig. 4 , this proportionality waa found to hold for surface densities uptoN= 3 X 10 14 cm-2 (33 A2/molecule).
To evaluate am, we measured SHG from all these mono· layers under identical geometrical conditions. The two nonvanishing components of X 8 < 2 > were determined from the s-and p-polarized SHG output intensities following 45° polarized incident excitation and the appropriate Fresnel coefficients. The magnitudes of x were calibrated against the pure-water SHG signal, for which x}~~ = 2 X 10-17 esu. 5 The assumptions in Eqs. (1)- (3) were verified by the facts that the SHG signal is proportional to N,Z for the surface densities used; that the SHG signal from all adsor· bate-covered water surfaces was 90-3000 times that of pure water; and that by using different input and output polariza· tions we could show that x~~]yy = x!~zy· From the values of x( 2 ), 0 and aii~-are readily calculated, as summarized in Table 1 .
Four of the compounds studied, SCB, 12CB, 8BCA, and 7CPP, all have solution absorption maxima (in n-hexane) very close to 266 nm (see Fig. 5 ), and thus there should be some 2w resonant enhancement for SHG of 532-nm excita· tion. For a valid comparison of a!2) values, SHG for 5CT A (nm) . should also be measured near its 2w resonance at ~295 nm. As is shown in Table 1 , a!2l for 5CT increases when the excitation wavelength is changed from 532 to 586 nm. Resonant enhancement of a1 2 l and SHG was also demonstrated for 8CB when the excitation wavelength waa varied between 510 and 560 nm. Here, relative values of a< 2 > were determined by using' SHG from a crystalline quartz plate as a reference. Results are presented in Fig. 6 . They show that the wavelength dependence of a1 2 l follows that of the absorption spectrum of 8CB in n-hexane at 2w. The slight shift between the peaks could be due to the difference of the molecular environments in the two cases. This experiment therefore also demonstrates the potential ofSHG for surface spectroscopy of adsorbate monolayers. 7 
DISCUSSION
,·J' .; .. '·--·'
The a1 2 l v~l~es d;t;;.~i,;;d here are quite high, e.g., a< 2 l ~ 2.5 X 10-28 esu for 8CB compared with al 2 l ~ 4 X 10-29 esu for 2-methyl-4-nitroaniline (MNA) at 1.06 pm. 14 The same valu<><>f a< 2 l is observed for 8CB and 12CB, indicating that the length of the hydrocarbon tail plays no role in a< 2 >. This is in agreement with our earlier results for 8, 9, 10, and 12CB, 5 although an EFISH study 16 reported some differences in a< 2 l for .5CB and 8CB. However, the cyano end group, which is more polar and a better electron donor than COOH, adds considerably to a1 2 l, as evidenced by the much smaller value of a< 2 l for 8BCA. There is also a significant decrease in a!2l when' a phenyl ring is replaced by a pyrimidine ring, as shown'by the smaller a1 2 l value for 7CPP. This presumably arises from a significant interruption of electron delocalization in the pyrimidine ring. A sUrprising result is the decrease in al 2 l when a third phenyl ring is added as in 5CT. Although at first one might be 'tempted to think that "(2) would increase as a result of a larger delocalized 11' system,16 this is clearly not the case. Further investigation of this effect is needed.
Although not <If primary interest in the present study, the . .
monolayer method also indicates trends in the orientation of molecules at the water surface, as these experiments yield 8, the average orientation of the major nonlinear optical axis (in this case the biphenyl long molecular axis 5 ) with respect to the normal of the water surface (see Table 1 ). All mole· cules appear to orient with a large tilt angle, and the morewater-soluble 7CPP containing the pyrimidine ring has the largest 0, whereas the molecule with the terphenyl ring is more vertical than the ones with the biphenyl ring. It should be pointed out that these conclusions regarding molecular orientations apply only to the biphenyl (or torphenyl) part of the molecule, to which the more flexible hydrocarbon chain need not be parallel.
